A nonspecific inhibitor of contact sensitivity elaborated by macrophages: genetic restriction in its production but not in its action.
It is known that macrophages armed with hapten-specific T suppressor factor (TsF) and then exposed to antigen (haptenized spleen cells) liberate a nonspecific inhibitor of the transfer of contact sensitivity (CS). This is called macrophage suppressor factor (MSF). This paper shows that MSF is only released when the source of the TsF and the haptenized spleen cells share the same I-J subregion. This is based on the comparison of B10.A(3R) and B10.A(5R) mice. In contrast, the action of MSF is antigen nonspecific and genetically unrestricted. In these respects it resembles the antigen-nonspecific inhibitor (nsTsF-1) made by the T acceptor cell when armed with TsF. However, it differs from nsTsF-1 in acting directly on the I-A- population which transfers contact sensitivity and not indirectly via I-A+ T cells. In vitro, MSF fails to inhibit the proliferative response of lymph node cells to specific antigen and their production of IL-3 activity, IFN-tau, and IL-2. This indicates that MSF is not a global inhibitor of T cell activity. The finding that MSF inhibits systemic passive transfer of contact sensitivity, but has no effect on local passive transfer strongly supports the view that MSF affects the arrival of certain cells critical for the development of the reaction to the skin challenge site.